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The thermodynamics of the Earth's crust have recently been
treated in several Norwegian papers, notably lby H. Ramiberg

2-3)

and by Jens Bugge

( 4).

( 1-

One of the principal conclusions of

these papers is, that the chemical activity (the chemical potential,
vapour-pressure) of a sub
i stance will increase with increasing pressure.
Consequently, all minerals which are sulbj ect to stress will show a
tendency to æ-crysta'llize. This re-crystallisation must take pla·ce in
the way that the ·ions of �he minerai a<re transferred to a disperse phase
in places of high pressure and condense to a consolidated orderly
phase when t'he pressure is lower. T\he result will be a diffusion from
high to low pressure; whether this diffusion takes plaoe through the
consolidated phase or through the disperse phase is left undecided.
.
Ramberg points ·Out that the r·elation between chemical activity and
pressure is given lb y the equation:
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or equivalent equations.
That the activity will incæase with increasing pressure is in it
self not new, ibut a commonly known fact to the chemist. There is
probably no special oibjection to the equations used by Ramlberg and
Jens Bugge, nor are the equations new ones.

Certain objections must,

however, lbe raised against their applkation to geological phenomena,
as these applications do not always seem to be consistent with natura'!
conditions.

It is quite correct that the chemical potential of a pure

substance will increase at increased pressure. One should, however,
realize that this generally appJ.ie
. s ranly to pure sulbstances and is n•ot
necessarily valid if the ions or molecules of the substance are affected
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by another sulbstance which is present.
following manner.

This may be illustrated in the

If pressu.æ is exerted on a crystal lby a gas or

liquid which has no influence on either the crystal or its

vapour (dis

solved partides), then increased pressure by this inactive gas (liquid)
wiU increase the vapour pressure (so'luhility) of the ·crystal expo
nentially, according to the equations used by Ramberg and Bugge.
This increased vapour pressure (solubility) may lbe explained through
a rlowering of the difference in the energy states of an atom in the
Quite

consolidated and in the disperse phase by increased pressure.

different conditions will, however, arise if pressure is applied through
the medium of a gas or a liquid which attrads or repe'ls the particles
of the crystal.

If attractive forces exist between the particles of the

gas or liquid and those of the crystal, then an increased pressure of
the said gas or liquid will increase the tendency o·f the particles of the
crystal1 to pass -int·O the disperse phase, and the requilihr.ium ooncen
tration of the vapour phas1e (solurtion) will incr·ease mor·e 1rapidly with
pressure than indkated by the equation. If, on the other hand, a gas or
liquid which has a repulsive influence on the particles of the crystal
is used, an increased pressure will reduce the tendency of the particles
to pass into the disperse phase, and the equilibrium ·concentration in
the vapour phase (solution) may decrease with increasing pressure.
The relation :between the chemica'l potential and the ooncentration at
constant 1temperature and pressure is given >in the equaii' on
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It wHI ibe •seen that
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An increased concentration wil'J consequently result in an increase
of the chemical potential at constant temperature and pressure.

Now

the connection lbetween chemical potential and ·chemical activity is
given by the equation: fl= RT l n a + K.

An increase of the chemical

potential will result in an in cre ase of th e activity.

Since activity, con
centration and ·Chemical poten ti la are symlbate q ua nt i ties it is unim
portant wihkh of them we use for a purely qualitative discussion. The

,
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Chemical potential and the concentration will be simply proportional
within a short interval (of variation) .

The chemical potential of a

saturat·ed solution relative to the pure solute will be equal to the chemi
cal potential of �he pure solute relative to the so�ution.

The variation

of concentrat-ion with pressur·e, at constant temperatme, is given by
the •equation:

(�;L vd( :)v.
=

d

C

K.

Here Vt =the partia'! volume of the solute in

PT

the solution and V=its specific volume in the solid state.

I have

given this equation in a slightly dif.ferent form in a previous paper

(5),

and it is the only equation required for a discussion of the effect of
pressure on the recrystallisation processes, when fhere besides the
solid also is present a fluid wihich acts as a solvent for the disperse
phase, regardless of whether this fluid is a gas or a liquid .

On the

other hand, the reasoning o,f Ramberg and Bugge is valid only in case
there is one chemical compound, or the other compounds present
exercise no influence on the chemical potential of the sulbstance in
question.

This is scarcely ever the case in nature, lbut only at e. g.

recrystallisation of a pure metal in a vacuum.
Both Ramberg and Bugge suppose that in the Earth's crust the
disperse phase (solution or vapour) and the so'lid mineral in contact
with the disperse phase will be subject to very different pressures.
'Phey thus maintain that the disperse phase is subject to a pressure
which is equal to the superimposed disperse phase + the pressur·e on

the surfaoe of the earth, whereas the solid mineral is subject to a
pressure equal to the W:eight of the superimposed r10ck + the pr-es
sure on the surface of the earth.

Whether this ever wi'11 be the case

seems very douibtful, ·except for ·comparatively la·nge open fissm·es
fi'l:led with the disperse phase right up to the surface .of the earth,
and even then there wi11 be no pr·essure-difference on the surface of
oontad between the dispe.rse pihase and the solid mineral, but instead
a stress in the mineral.

T!his type of open f1ssures ois very rare in

rocks.

The disperse phase is probaibly as a rule found as a very
thin intergranular film of a thickness varyirig from a few Ångstroms
to a couple of hundr·ed Ångstroms.

Here adsorbtion phenomena will

take p1Iaoe, and the disperse phase may have a high deg'ree of rigidity.
This makes possible large pressure gradients of a very local nature,
e. g. between two areas of the surface of one crystal.
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In ideal solutions a substance will dissolve in another sulbstance
without any change in the total volume or the temperature. In real
solutions there will, ihowever, appear a heat of solution, positive or
negative, at constant pressure. At constant temperature there will
further lbe a change in volume, either positive or negative. If a crystal
with surrounding disperse phase is sulbjected to a pressure pradient
at constant temperature, there may therefore arise two opposite cases,
with an intermediate case where the effects cancel.
C a s ·e

I:

Assume a crystal with surrounding disperse phase.

This disperse phase is a saturated solution of the crystal's ions in a
disperse medium ('liquid or gas) .It is further assumed that this crystal
is of such ·chemi.ca'l composition as to dissolv·e ,jn 'the medium under
volume contraction. Should thi· s mystal wifh surrounding dispe:rse
phase become subj ect to a certain pressure gradient,

the crystal

will respond to this stress by sending ions into solution at the point
subj ect to the highest pressure..
l'he result is a reduction in the com
bined volumes of crystal and liquid. The increased concentration of
the solute will increase the chemical potential of the solution, and a
diffusion will take place to the parts of the disperse phase where the
pressure is smaller, because the concentration, and consequently the
chemical potential, will be smaller there.

In this manner the solution

will, however, become super-saturated r·elative to the Iower pressure,
and a precipitation of the dissolved ions will take place. It may be
differently said that the place of ! east pressure will act as a cold wall
and condense the diffusing ions.

This diffusion will continue until the

difference in pressure has been cancelled by the re-crystallisation, or
until the solvent has tbeen completely expelled from the space which
it occupi·ed. This form of diffusion is easy to conceive, as ·it oper
ates f,rom high pressure towards ,Jow pressure.

It is consistent w.ith

the conditions as stated lby Ram/berg and Bugge, although on a slightly
different basis.

C a s e I I:

Assume a crystal with surrounding disperse phas·e.

As in case I this dispers·e phase is a saturated so'lution of the crystal
in some other disperse medium (liquid or gas) . It is further assumed
that this crystal is of such chemical composition as to dissolve under
expansion.

Should this crystal with surrounding disperse phase be

come subject to a certain pressure gradient, the crystal will respond
to this stress lby the precipitation of ions from the solution at the point
of highest pressure.

The result is a reduction in the combined volumes
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of crystal and liquid.

T\he decreasing concentration of the dissolved

matter wiH, however, reduce the chemkaJ potentia'l of the solution, and
at the same time �he increased pressure will increase the chemical
potential.

Provided the first of these effects is the stronger, a diffusion

will take p:lace from the parts of the di·spers•e phas•e where the :pæs
sure is lowest since the concentration and consequently the chemical
potential is at the highest there.

The result is that the solution will

become supersaturated at the places of higher pressure causing a pre
cipitation of the dissolved ions.

At the places of Iower pressure the

solution will rbecome unsaturated, and the so'lid matter will be continu
ally dissolved.

It may be said that the place of highest pressure will

act as a cold wall and condense the diffusing particles.

Th
' is form

of diffusion may at first seem a Iittle more difficult to understand,
as the diffusion takes place from Jow to high pressure.

It is, however,

strictly in accordance with the principle of le Chatelier, sinoe the re
sponse to an increased pressure will be a reduction of the total volume
at the point subject to the greatest pressure.
It may perhaps be •easier to illustrate the recrystallisation pro
cesses energetically:

As model one may imagine a tulbe made from

some sulbstance soluble in water wit'h a change in volume.

llhe tube

is filled with a saturated so'lution of the substance in water and parted
in the middle by a wall which does not permit the free transmission
of pressure, but allows the ions of the solute and the ions of the solvent
to pass.

By means of a pressure-reservoir one keeps ·constant p1 es

sure = P + 6. P atm. on one side of the wall, whereas the pressure
is kept at P atm. on the otlher side.
state to have a mo'Ivolume
partial volume

=

=

Assuming the solute in its pure

V and in its dissolv·ed state a molar

V + 6. V, it will require an energy =P. 6.

V l

atm. to dissolve one gramme-molecule of the matter at the pressure P.
When one gramma! of the substance is crystallized at the pressure
P+ 6. P an energy

=

(P + 6. P).

V l atm. is Hberated.

A sO<lu

tion of one gramma'! ·of the substance at the pressure P and precipit
ation at the pressure P + 6. P gains an energy = 6. P. 6.

V l. atm.

Tlhis process will consequently progress spontaneously provided 6. P
and 6. V both aæ positive or onegat:ive. This means that, provided the
partial volume in the dissolved state is greater than the molvolume in
the pure state, energy will be liberated by recrystallisation from Iow to
high pr·essure.

This recrystallisation will continue until all solvent
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has lbeen ·expelled from the places where pressure is higlh or the pres
sure has been equalized through the recrystallization process.
If we next imagine a tube with walls consisting of two different
sulbstances, one of which is just as much more easily soluble at high
pr·essure t'han at low pressure as the other is less soluble at high pres
sure than at low pressure, the diffusion process will, provided the
pressure difference is kept constant lbetween the two sides of the parti
tion, continue until the substance which is most soluble at high pres
sure has been quantitatively transferred to the place where the pressure
is lowest and vice versa.

lf we :have two substances the solulbilities of

which are affected differently by pressure, a mixture ·of these two with
a solvent may thus result in replacement phenomena when stress is
applied to the whole system.

When the pressure is highest, the sub

stance the solulbility of wh'iCh increases more slowly, or decreases with
increasing pressure, will replace the substance with the more rapidly
increasing solubility and vice versa.

All the above observations ar·e based on the assumption that the
A

temperatur·e is constant and the minerals are exposed to stress.

quite analogous discussion 'is possilble in ·case the pressure is kept con
stant while the minerals are exposed to a difference in temperature.
Exactly in the same manner as the variation of the concentration with
the pressure is a function of the change in volume at solution i t will
be found that the variation of the ·ooncentration with temperature is
a function of the heat of solution.

It is not possible to tell wifhout laboratory tests how the solu
bility of a mineral varies with pressure, ·because, the presence of ofher
dissolved substances in the solvent plays an important part.

The

majority of substances are less soluible in water at increasing pr·essure,
but e. g. the salts of some acids with alkalis become more soluble in
water at increasing pressure.

Sinoe the presence of alkali-ions in the
solvent exercise a strong influence on the solulbility of e. g. si'lica and

alumina, one may increase the solubility of these sulbstances with
increasing pressure by using e. g. a mixtur.e of alkali canbonate and
aluminium-hydroxide, as the solubility of the alkali carbonat·e will
increase rapidly with increasing pressure.

A numlber of natura! mine

rals are kno.wn which show a tendency to grow against increasing
pressure, as e. g. staurolite and chloritoid.

I have previously de

scribed (5) how these minerals may lbe found as porphyroblasts in
schistous rocks with their longest extension vertica1ly on the schistosity,
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in other words parallell with the pressure gradient.

Considering that

the substances which build up these materials ar·e less soluble at high
than at low pressure this is to be expected.

In the same rocks will

be found felspar porphyroblasts with their longest extension parallell
with the schistosity, in other words apparently orientated vertical to
the pressure gradient.

This is also reasonarb'le because the alkali

compounds generally have their maximum solubility at high pressure.
We know the principles which govern these processes, but Jack exact
data for the separate cases.

Nature's own laiboratory as represented

by the rocks which are acoessilble
· to orbservation gives us a fair indic
ation as to the trend of the various pmcesses, and a careful study of
the natura! rocks may give valuable results, but it would naturally be
still hetter to have these prooesses properly examined in laboratories
under controlled conditions.
I repeat that I do not consider the equations used lby Bugge and
Ramlberg as faulty rbut their applicat·ion of these equations as incorrect.
The equations have rbeen derived for, and are valid for, conditions
which are never, or at the very best extremely rarely, realized in the
Earth's crust and ! east of all in t'he metamorphic rocks.

One can thus

hardly conceive that there will in reality exist different pressures on
the surface of a crystal and on t1he fluid phase where the two are in
contact.

Ramlberg assumes that pressure is applied

on

a crystal with

a piston, which the i•ons of the crysta'l can penetrate when they are in
a liquid or gaseous state.

That a piston of this nature exists would

not mean that there wiH be a drifference of pressure between the con
solidated and disperse phase where these are in contact with each
other.

The case may be illustrated by imagining a vessel filled with

metal balls (spheres) and a liquid.

The liquid represents the dissolved

disperse phase, whereas the balls (spheres) represent the -crystal(s).
Where there ·is contact hetween 'liquid and batll (sphere) in o ne of
fhe interstices in the random packing of fhe spheres, the pressure will
orbviously be equa'l to the weight of the super-natant liquid on both
the Jiquid and the metal spheres.
two spheres

On the point of ·contact between

the pressure •wiJ' ,J, however, be equal to

of the superimposed spheres .plus liquid.

the weight

If liquid is absorb
r ed to

the spheres at their contact poi·nts, this thin film wi1 l l naturatl'ly also
be exposed to the same ·pressure.

If the forces of ab
r sorption are

smaller than the pr·essure gradient which wiJil exist in the film be
tween the po•ints of contact and the liquid-filled inerstoices, the entire
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liquid phase will be expelled from the contact points, and the spheres
wiU now rest with metal against meta'l without any gap, as if they were
one piece.

Nor will we in this case have any disperse phase in con

tact with a consolidated phase of a different pr,essure.

One should

be aware of the essential part played iby adsorption forces for the
thin Iiquid Iayers whkh we find as intergranu'Iar films in the common
rocks.

Thus water which is bound by aibsorption to the surface of a

clay partide to a 1layer whkh is aibout

500 Å

t:hick w.ill have a cutting

resistance of a �couple of grammes per sq. cm.
water layer is
sq. cm.

100 Å

When the albsorbed

thick its cutting resistanoe is nearly

1

ki1o per

This means that the intergranular ii'lm in the rock has mecha

nical properties between those of glue and glass.

It is therefore easily

understood that a stress in the rock will be followed by stress also in
I have also lbefore emphasized this (5).

the disperse ph ase.

It is

oibvious that the nature of the solvent whkh forms the disperse phase
p'lays an important part for the recrystallisation process and the trans
portation of matter.

One may also effect æcrysta!Hsation processes

in the opposite direction by a suitaib1e choice of solvent for the disperse
phase.

One may easily obtain recrystallisation from a crystal wi�h

Iow vapour pressur�e to a crystal with high vapom pressure.
Just as the solulbility of a substance in another at constant tem
perature hut at varying pressure is a function of the change in volume
by solution, the effect of the temperatme at constant pressure on the
solubility is dependent on the heat of so1ution.

Consequently a sulb

,stance with positive heat of solution wHI be <less SI01lubie at hig�h tem
perature than at low temperature.
Ca(OH)�.
at

95°

C

At

0.58

15°

C

1.22

As an example one may take

grammes will disso1ve per liter of water,

gramme per liter of water. If water and ex·cess Ca(OH)�

are sealed in a tube, one end of which is heild at about

100°

C and the

other at room-temperature ·one will get a recrystallisation of Ca(OH)2
from the cold end of the tulbe to the hot end, even if the latter is at a
higher leve! and the middle of the tube is filled with oellulose slime.
Since Ca(OH)2 is dissolved under liberation of heat and crystallized
with absorphon of heat, the recrystallisation will entail an increase of
entropy.
equipment.

The experiment is easily made and requires hardly any
In the course of a few days one wi'II notice well-developed

La(OHL crystals in the hot end of the tube.

Provided no water has

been pre s e nt , there would he a, admittedly very slow, sulblimation
from high to low temperature.

Since the disperse phase in rocks al-
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ways has a composition which is different from that of the crystalline
phase(s), the discussions of Ramlberg and of Bugge will have purely
theoretical interest, except for reactions which take place in the solid
state, in which case the disperse phase is not present.

Repeated in

vestigations have shown t'hat a migration of ions takes place many
times moæ quickly in a disordered ph ase (solution of gas) than
through an ordered crystal-lattice, and all the known rocks have inter
granular fissures offering the possibility of the presence of a disperse
phase.
I heg to extend my sincer,e thanks to Professor Tom Barth, Direc
tor of the Mineralogical Institute at the University, for most valuaible
discussions, and further to Professor Odd Hassel,

Director of the

Physical-Chemical Institute at the University, for his kindness in read
ing through my manuscript and suggesting certain alterations.
Osl,o, February 1946.
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